Wedding BRochure

The heart knows when the search is over

The perfect place for the perfect beginning...
Firstly, may we at The Lucan Spa Hotel congratulate you on your Wedding Engagement
and we wish you every success for the future.

We would be very pleased to be your chosen venue for such an important occasion and it is
our policy to make your Wedding day as memorable as possible.
Our experienced and dedicated management team will help guide you through your planning
process and will be on hand personally throughout your Wedding day to ensure every detail
of your special occasion is perfect.
We would be delighted to meet with you both to give you a personal tour of our elegant
banqueting suite, which you will find is very unique and to the highest standards.
If you wish, you can also create your own menu and package. Our flexibility is unrivalled
and ensures the day of your dreams for you and your guests.

If you can dream it, we can do it.

Creating truly bespoke weddings...
Each wedding at the hotel
will receive the following complimentary*
~

Red Carpet on arrival

~ Champagne Toast for the Bride & 		
Groom
~

~

Freshly Brewed Tea & Coffee
and Mini Scones on arrival for all your
Guests
Full use of our grounds including
our private woodland area for 		
photographs

~ Complimentary Accommodation for
the Bride & Groom in our Bridal Suite
with Full Irish Breakfast
~ Complimentary Accommodation
for Parents of both the Bride & Groom
~ Personalised Wedding Menus

~ Personalised Seating Plan
~ Complimentary Choice of Chair Cover
and Sash for each guest
~ Candelabras for your Top Table
~ Choice of Floral Arrangements and
Centrepiece Options for each Table
~ Choice of Cake Stands & Knife
~ Linen Napkins
~

Complimentary PA system for your
speeches

~

Menu Tasting for four people
upon receipt of a Booking Deposit

* Complimentary items above are for weddings
with minimum numbers of 100 guests.

Indoor & Outdoor Civil Ceremonies &Blessings
The Lucan Spa Hotel is Officially Registered to host Civil Ceremonies
through the HSE. We have a number of suites to host your ceremony. If you
would like to hold your civil ceremony with us you must contact the General
Register Office for the name and address
of the relevant Registrar(s).

Let us take your breath away.

Here at The Lucan Spa Hotel, we have the perfect setting for an outdoor
ceremony, with the beautiful natural surrounds of our private woodland area
offering the most romantic of settings.

Testimonials

Lisa and Robert
Myself and my husband held our wedding here on Saturday and we cannot thank every single member of staff
enough for an amazing weekend. It was perfect from start to finish and the attention to detail was second to none.
I would have no hesitation in recommending The Lucan Spa Hotel for a wedding venue, any event or overnight
stay. All of our guest commented on how great the hotel and staff were. Keep up the good work we cannot wait to
come back for another relaxing stay.

Annie and Keith
Choosing The Lucan Spa Hotel as our wedding venue was the best decision we’ve ever made. We wanted to do an
outdoor ceremony and it was beautifully laid out on our day. The hotel went above all expectations when choosing
a menu did everything to amuse us and our guests with the selections. All the staff made our wedding something
that we’ll never forget and neither will our guests.

Lindsey & John Murphy
Where to start, our wedding was just amazing from start to finish from the rooms to the staff and food everything
was fantastic. Claire was a God send and took all the stress away. The bar and floor staff were so helpful, we had
the best day of our lives. It was so much more than we could have imagined, the food at the reception and the days
that followed were fantastic and all the guests were delighted with everything. We would recommend The Lucan
Spa Hotel to anyone looking for a beautiful venue with amazing service. Thanks for making our day so special.

Louise & Terry
We couldn’t have asked for a more perfect day. The staff at The Lucan Spa Hotel were exceptional, nothing was
too much for them to do. The food and service was amazing, there was such a relaxed atmosphere! Claire could
not have done enough... Thank you to Claire and all at The Lucan Spa Hotel.
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